Wearables for Health, Safety and Wellbeing

Background
Problem Statement
Health and wellbeing of staff on construction sites is of great importance to i3P
members. Many members of i3P have been approached by technology providers
offering a range of devices that make various claims to monitor the health and
wellbeing of operatives. The effectiveness of these devices and the appropriate routes
to implementation are unclear.
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Development Strategy

Findings

Predicting fatigue through sleep monitoring

This work aims to review the effectiveness of health and wellbeing wearables, and
evaluate the opportunities for implementation in the construction industry.
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Example Case Study: Movement assessment with dorsaVi (Laing O’Rourke).
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As a result of the study:
 Manual handling training is bespoke to the needs of the role.
 New equipment was implemented to reduce injury risk.
 Employee engagement and safety culture improved.

Can result in micro-sleeps – temporary sleep episodes
lasting between 0.5 - 15 seconds.[1]

AR,
VR,
MR

Associated with impaired decision making, reaction time,
vigilance, absent-mindedness, memory lapses and reduced
coordination.[2]

Fatigue

Implicated in ~13% of workplace accidents.[4]

Manual handling
assessment
2.2 work related
musculoskeletal injuries
per 100 employees in
construction.[5]
Evidence suggests that
manual handling training
does not change behaviour or
reduce injuries.[6]

Hand Arm
Vibration
Syndrome (HAVS)

In the UK construction industry
from 2013 - 2016:[7]
 60 cases of Vibration White
Finger.
 35 cases of Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome.

Health and
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man down
alarms

Poor Movement Profile

Example Case Study:
HAV exposure monitoring with Reactec.
BBMV Cross Rail Project.




4%

It was identified that the paper based
system was insufficient.
Tool mounted devices improved
accuracy, but were prone to being
dislodged.
Wearable devices were found to be
much easier to use in confined spaces.

Slips, trips and falls on the same
level are the most common form of
non-fatal injury on a construction
site.[5]
Falls from height are the most
common form of fatal injury,
accounting for almost half of all
injuries.[5]

i3P Survey Results

No data was found regarding the
additional risk of falls while lone
working.

i3P members

Sleep
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alerts
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heat stress)
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Vehicle strikes in UK construction account
for:[5]
 10% of all fatalities. (4 per year from
2012/13 – 2016/17).
 4% of specified injuries (serious, often
permanent injuries).
 1% of over 7-day injuries.

There are no records of a
death in the construction
industry attributed to heat
stress. However, extreme
weather events including
heatwaves are expected to
get worse as global
temperatures increase.

Summary of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR):


Personal data is defined as any information relating to a person, if that person can be identified directly or indirectly and associated with the data.



A person’s personal data can only be collected and processed under certain conditions. Conditions pertinent to wearables are:
o Consent is freely given. An employment contract would not constitute freely given consent.
o It is necessary in order to pursue legitimate interests, unless those interests are overridden by the rights and freedoms of the individual.



Personal data must be handled with appropriate security.



Sensitive personal data such as health or biometric information is subject to additional controls.

Solutions to allow employers to collect and process personal data:
Volunteering:
Participation must be truly voluntary – employees can opt out at any time without repercussions. Suitable for when widespread adoption of the wearable
is not necessary.
Anonymisation:
It is unlikely that the data collected can be associated with an individual. An example application would be sleep monitoring in order to determine
workforce trends.
Pseudonyms:
If the data collected is associated with a pseudonym, meaning that the individual can only be identified by persons with knowledge of the pseudonym,
then the security of the personal data is increased.

Interpretation:
A heart monitor measures sensitive personal data, but if a heart monitor detects signs of heat stress it could transmit an alarm to supervisors and the
alarm would not be considered sensitive personal data.



Several posture related wearables
available from kickstarter, typically unvalidated and unsuitable.

Vibration of the tool is measured using a
wearable wristband, to determine HAV
exposure.
Alternatively, can also be used to measure
trigger time and calculate exposure if the
vibration level of the tool is known.








Heart rate monitors can indicate a heart attack.

Sensors:
 May incorporate gyroscopes or barometers into the fall
detection.[8]
 May incorporate other sensors such as gas detection.
Mounting location:
 Devices mounted at the waist are most accurate, likely
because they are closest to the body’s centre of gravity.[8]

Heart rhythm monitors can indicate if the wearer
is having a stroke.



Heart rate and skin temperature can indicate if
the wearer is ill, or likely to become ill.




Data processing:





Some systems use a simple algorithm to interpret the
accelerometer data. For example, an alarm will sound if
the acceleration is above a certain threshold, or if a lack of
motion is detected.[8]
Other systems use machine learning to attempt to
identify different movement characteristics of a fall, such
as the moment before a fall, the falling itself, the impact,
and the posture of the person after the fall.[8]









This technology is mature and is a legal requirement for mining operations in some
countries.



There are several technologies appropriate for construction. All use active RFID (the
personal tags emit a signal that can be detected by the vehicle).

The key challenge for fall detection is false alarms and accuracy. In order
for a fall detection wearable to be considered appropriate for lone
working, the sensitivity must be high (if there is a low chance of the
system detecting a fall then the system should not be relied on).

However, it is also important that the system does not false alarm.
Regular false alarms are a nuisance and they erode confidence in the
system.
Being able to differentiate between the wide range of normal activities
conducted on a construction site and a slip, trip or fall is a challenge that
has yet to be overcome by fall detection wearables.
Declared performance of products is very high, but in reality there is
little use of these devices in industry or in geriatric care due to
significant numbers of false alarms. Real world use results in a dramatic
decrease in performance due to uncontrollable factors.[8]

HAVS monitoring
Strand 2: HAVS wearables

Notes:

Independent technology assessment against the
manufacturers claims to inform i3P consortium of
accuracy of systems. Inclusion of HSE in process to
evaluate estimated dose through risk assessment vs as
measured dose with these technologies.

i3P to engage with tool manufacturers to encourage
single solution development.

Objective feedback during manual handling training.
Routine re-assessment of workers can be used to determine if manual handling training has
improved technique.
Evidence based risk assessment.

Proximity detection:

Identification of at-risk tasks allowing prioritisation.

Validated as a
medical device

i3P to share best practice already within the
consortium, and to engage suppliers as an
infrastructure industry forum.

Four sensors
amn training
costs £4,450

HSE does not consider there to be a
need for continual monitoring of
vibration exposure. HSE suggests that a
period of continual monitoring for a
typical day or week may be necessary to
complete a risk assessment.[10]

Technology development staircase

However, HAVS wearables
manufacturers make convincing
arguments for continual monitoring:
 Vibration exposure depends on
both time and vibration severity.
Therefore a different worker who
takes longer to perform the riskassessed task would receive a
higher dose.
 The vibration severity of a tool may
be worse than given in the
manufacturer data (e.g. due to the
tool condition or application).

Wearables for Health and Wellbeing - Technology Development Staircase
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Measurement
of trigger time
approved by
HSE.
Accuracy
depends on
the reliability
of data for
tool
vibration.

Wrist based
measurement
ensures that the
device isn’t
knocked off
during use.

HAVS wearables provide the opportunity
for easy continuous monitoring of
worker exposure, however this may not
be necessary.

8

HAVI - £65
HAVI watch £196

Identification of
large scale project

Sleep monitoring
predicting fatigue.

7
MTC supported
project to give
scientific support
of business case

HAV exposure
monitoring.

Large scale demo on
i3P collaborative
project/site.
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Manual handling
assessment.

Independent technology
assessment at MTC.

RFID proximity
detection.

5
4
3
2
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£400 - £500
Complete bundle
including online
reporting.

iP3 managed gate
review.

2018

The benefits of using a wearable in the construction
industry to detect/predict illness are unclear.

2019

2020

2021

Vibration
measurement
via wearable
generally not
advised by
HSE.

For construction and infrastructure purposes a direction indicator may be key –
workers are likely to be working in proximity to vehicles, so drivers may become
desensitised to alarms. Additionally, If more than one worker is within range of the
vehicle then the driver may assume that the alarm applies to a visible worker, not
realising that a second worker occupies a blind spot.

Active RFID worn by
workers alerts drivers.

Accuracy is
independent of
reliability of
data for tool
vibration.

Most systems offer reporting and trends of “near misses” with tag-wearing
pedestrians.
It is possible to target the application of proximity detection to high-risk construction
activities:
 Upwards of 31% of accidents where visibility was an issue involved dump trucks.



Objective ergonomic risk
assessment via posture
monitoring motion sensors.

20% of visibility implicated accidents occurred between 6pm – 6am, despite only
6% of construction workers (UK) undertaking shift work.[9]

Equipping half of all 120,000 construction shift workers with tags would cost
approximately £6 million (tags only to be used on night shift, so all shift workers
would be protected assuming a two-shift system). If there is one construction vehicle
for every 10 workers on site, then equipping vehicles will cost around £20 million. If
20% of accidents are prevented then the system would recuperate costs of around £1
million per year – 26 years (assuming a £5 million annual cost to employers). This
does not account for the effectiveness of the system (20% requires all accidents to be
prevented on shifts).

A radically different approach may involve using several sensors on
different areas of the body to detect a fall, or wearables that detect the
posture of the wearer and can determine if a fall has occurred.
Designing devices for elderly care has more design constraints regarding
the form factor than designing a device for a construction site.

Used in clinical trials.

HAVS exposure
monitoring and
risk assessment.

For the purposes of occupational medicine:

STRAND 2

If health data is to be collected, the processing must be the responsibility of a professional.
Audio alert only.

Includes distance and
direction.

Fatigue prediction via
sleep monitoring.

Tags: £75.
Vehicle: £2400 approx.

A wearable that is 99% accurate can give false alarms 95% of the time:
Statistics about the performance of a wearable can be misleading. An important concern when considering a wearable product is the false alarm rate. For example:

High false alarm rate.

Includes distance and
direction.

A drowsiness detection product is intended to alarm operators and supervisors if the operator is at risk. The wearable product has some impressive claims:
 The sensitivity of the product is 99%.
o If the product is tested on 100 people who are drowsy, it will correctly identify 99 of them as at risk (1% false negatives).
The specificity of the product is 80%,

Includes direction display.

Successful trial with
Tideway.

o If the product is tested on 100 people who are not drowsy, it will correctly identify 80% of them as not at risk (20% false alarms).
When used in the field, operators are drowsy 1% of the time. If we have 100 workers, of which 1 is at risk:

The 1 worker who is at risk is probably correctly identified (1 correct alarm).



There are 20 false alarms from the 99 workers who are not at risk (20% of 99).

2022

Production Concept

It could be argued that if the data is required to prevent significant safety or financial risk, the need overrides the rights and freedoms of the individual.



Target for wider
deployment

Member deployment

Vibration
measurement
via wearable
generally not
advised by
HSE.

Accuracy is
independent of
reliability of
data for tool
vibration.

Heart attacks and strokes are unusual, so any attempt
to introduce monitoring would have to be highly
targeted. This may fall outside the duty of care of the
construction industry.

Member deployment

Legitimate interest:



Already
trialled:

Competing equally capable devices already
trialled.

Additional
sensors <£1000
per sensor.

When a worker uses a tool, the watch automatically
connects to the vibration monitoring device on the tool
and records the vibration data for that worker.
Automatic cut off of tool if exposure is too high.

Supplying fitness/activity tracking devices to employees
may increase engagement and improve wellbeing.

Tags: €115 (£102).
Vehicle: from €3,680 (£3262).

High false alarm rate

Therefore there are 21 alarms in total, of which 20 are false, meaning a False Discovery Rate (FDR) of 95% – 95% of all alarms are false alarms.

Successful trial with
Tideway.

Deployed in construction
in Australia (18 machines)
and Texas (55 machines).

This has implications for wearables that offer alerts in the event of an incident (e.g. fall detection, drowsiness alerts, heat stress alerts), and also the quality of data collected
by devices. For example, a sleep monitoring wristband might have a sensitivity of 92% (correctly determines if wearer is asleep), but a specificity of 55% for identifying
waking episodes in the night (correctly determines if wearer has woken). While this device wouldn’t be generating false alarms, the implication is that the quality of the
sleep data would be poorer than might be expected.
Technology Watch:
Technology will be driven by other industries.
Lack of demand in construction industry to
justify development business case.

ADDITIONAL PROJECT INFO:
All i3P discovery phase 2 projects are match funded by the i3P and the MTC. Each
discovery project is carried out over a timescale of 6-8 weeks, which makes use of input
provided by the i3P within this timescale to support the projects. A review of industry best
practices / technologies for each discovery project has been down selected according to
criteria agreed with each discovery project sponsor.

Robotics discovery project needs to be informed of the
desire to remove all activities which can result in HAVS.
i3P to review activities involving HAV exposure and
identify opportunities for elimination. For example, can
activities be designed out, alternative methodologies be
deployed.

Each worker has a wearable wristband.

Wearables may offer little benefit vs simply taking
certain safety and wellbeing measures when the
temperature exceeds a certain threshold.

Already
trialled:

Evaluate the suitability of different tools for a task.

Eliminates the requirement for measuring the vibration
of each tool independently of the wearable.
Data for each worker is automatically uploaded and
viewable, making risk management easy.
No operating steps – the system works with minimal
input from the worker, increasing usability and
therefore accuracy.

Some systems provide audio-visual alarms when a pedestrian enters a zone
(configurable range). Others combine this with a direction indicator.
There is a perception in the construction industry that an appropriate
fall detection system does not yet exist. A thorough review of the
literature conducted in 2013 agreed with this conclusion, both with
regards to general industry and geriatric care.[8]

This can be realised through engagement with the
workforce via wellbeing programmes.

(£21-£64).

€25 per month.
(£22).

Placement of
sensors
important but
not difficult.
Training
required to
conduct
assessments.

Any advances in heat stress monitoring with respect to
construction will be led by construction companies in
hot countries such as Australia or America.

USD $30 - $90
per month.

No advance planning; a fatigued worker
may already be in a dangerous situation
by the time drowsiness is detected.

However a key advantage of using solely a hand/wrist based
wearable is that tool mounted devices may come off, or
limit use in confined spaces. Additionally, monitoring
exposure to ensure limits are not exceeded is not enough –
risk assessments must still be undertaken to ensure that the
exposure is as low as reasonably practicable.



Sensitivity:
95%
Specificity:
82%

Intended for
use in vehicles.

A future product could take the form of:
 Each tool has a vibration monitoring device attached.

Blood pressure: Wearables at early stages of
development.

Transmitter and receiver
based systems:

Requires tags on people
or hazardous objects
(e.g. power lines, holes).

Includes RFID, GPS,
WLAN, UWB, ZigBee.

RFID is the most widely
used.

i3P consortium discussion with Fatigue Science to investigate
buying power.

i3P to share best practice already within the
consortium, and to engage as an
infrastructure industry forum with dorsaVi.

Data can be recorded and used to assess impact of
operational change (e.g. change to shift schedule).

A case study from Reactec - HAVWEAR suggests that the
measured vibration is typically within 25% of the true
value.[11] A plausible option would be to use wearables like
the HAVWEAR, but add an additional factor of safety to
accommodate any inaccuracy.

Other potential benefits of measuring vital signs are:

Most fall detection wearable devices consist of an
accelerometer. Key differences between systems are:



Identification and targeted assistance of high risk individuals.

The wearable that is closest to this ideal is the Reactec –
HAVWEAR, however HSE generally does not recommend
monitoring tool vibration using wearables (non tool
mounted devices).

Respiration: A band around the chest
monitors breathing.

Onboard sensors (not
wearables):

Can detect objects with
no additional
peripherals.

Includes radar,
ultrasound, and video.




Limitations:
 Wearables are more obtrusive
compared to a sleep monitoring
wristband.
 False alarms.

The ideal HAVS wearable would be a one-stop shop:
 Monitors tool vibration (rather than only trigger time).

Heart rate: Measurable optically or via ECG.

Geriatric care.

Benefits:
 Can identify momentary drowsiness that cannot be detected
via sleep monitoring, facilitating alarms in advance of a
microsleep.
 Does not require information to have been captured
previously (unlike sleep monitoring).
 Workers improve their sleep habits.

Broke while
being worn by
a labourer
during a small
scale trial.
Some
connectivity
issues.

Benefits:
 Determine the correct posture and movement patterns for a task.

Kickstarter start-ups.

‘CVK’ - dosimeter gloves
 Gloves that measure
tool vibration using a
Physiological measurements that
sensor in the palm, and
can indicate heat stress are:
calculate HAV exposure.
Core body temperature: Can be measured
at the ear, or radiometrically.

Mining and warehouses
(logistics).

Typically
intended for
use in vehicles
or a controlled
environment.

Communicates with a phone app.

Fire fighters, sport
and healthcare.

Cost to society of UK construction
workplace injury: £0.5 billion, of which 20%
is shouldered by employers (£100 million).
So cost of vehicle strikes to construction
employers is between £1 - £10 million per
year.

Enforced May 2018
Limitations:



Possible MTC supported large scale test to validate claims
made by vendor and assumptions to justify business case.

Some of the benefits (improved sleep hygiene) could be
obtained using widely available consumer devices for
sleep monitoring.

Manual handling assessment:
‘SmartCap - LifeBand’
 EEG headband is integrated into headwear.

‘Reactec - HAVWEAR’
Vibration severity
measured via
wearable.



US figures show that 82% of construction
vehicle accidents report visibility as the cause
of the accident (blind spots, lighting and
obstructions).[9]

Intended for
use in vehicles.

From USD
$1,000
(£715).

Construction and infrastructure has identified demand
for this type of device but has concerns over single nonUK supplier dominance.

Communicates with a phone app.

‘HAVI + HAVI watch’
 Vibration monitoring device must be
strapped to tool, measures trigger time.
 Vibration level of tool must be known
(measured separately or from manufacturer
spec).
 Data is communicated to a HAVI watch.

The most significant financial
cost of HAVS to industry may
be the time and effort
already spent controlling
exposure.

Sensitivity:
91%
Specificity:
51%

Notes:

Is there a wider UK technology development challenge to
support UK manufacturing?

i3P discussions to determine user base and business case.

‘dorsaVi - ViSafe’
 Movement sensors and muscle activity
sensors, validated as a medical device.
 Connects to a phone app.



Construction and
mining.

Proximity
detection
(vehicles
detect
pedestrians)

Amey
Anglian Water
Arup
Atkins
Balfour Beatty
BAM Nuttall
Bechtel
Bentley
CH2M
Costain
Crossrail
Environment agency
Ferrovial
Heathrow
Highways England
HPC
Kier
Laing O'Rourke
Morgan Sindall
Mott MacDonald
Network Rail
Skanska
Tideway
Vinci

Movement
sensors and
muscle activity
sensors assess
movements
during an
activity.

Trigger time
measured
via
wearable.

Wearables technology
Fatigue

Medical – rehab.
Sport – assess
injury risk and
performance.

Research indicates that the fatigue science hardware and
software is best practice and commercially available.

Uses algorithms to predict fatigue levels
based on sleep data.

‘Fujitsu - FEELythm’
 Earlobe sensor measures heart rate variability,
main body of system worn around the neck.
 Connects to an in-vehicle transmitter.

Industry aspiration must be to
remove activities that can cause
HAVS. But until this can be
achieved, HAVS wearables can
help to minimise the risk.

Proximity
detection
(vehicles detect
pedestrians)




Measuring
fatigue in realtime and
issuing
drowsiness
alerts

Strand 1: predicting fatigue – fatigue
science

Next steps:

‘Optalert - Eagle.’
 Glasses monitor eyelid movement.

Also associated with physiological and mental disorders
such as hypertension, diabetes, obesity, depression and
cancer.[3]

Wearables for
healthSafety
and
Health,
wellbeing
and
Wellbeing

Legacy
Data

Automotive,
transport/
logistics and
mining.

£25/mo.
£40/mo
including full
management
tools.

‘Fatigue Science’
 Monitors sleep using a wristband.

Predicting
fatigue based
on recorded
sleep.

Fixed Asset
Technologies

Provides an
indicator of
fatigue, but
accuracy will
vary greatly
between
individuals.

MRL / TRL

The cost of injury and work related ill health in the construction industry is £1 billion annually. This cost is
split between government (23%), employers (19%) and the individual (58%).[5]
Health and wellbeing wearables have the potential to reduce accidents and improve wellbeing, which
would have savings to employers of up to £190 million.
 Total construction fatalities: 39 per year.
 Total construction injuries: 64,000 per year of which 14,000 resulted in an absence of over 7 days.
The current cost of most wearable devices means that employers are unlikely to see a financial return on
investment, and at this stage the limited deployment of wearables means that it is impossible to assess
their impact on wellbeing and accident rates without further trials.

Good Movement Profile

DISCLAIMER:
The MTC shall have no liability for the completeness or accuracy of the information provided in this discovery phase 2 poster, and cannot be
held liable for any third-party claims or any damages resulting from reliance on this information. The discovery phase 2 process is © MTC and
may not be reproduced without MTC’s permission.

Site managers able to view:
• Fatigue level of workforce
• HAVS exposure scores
• Near misses with vehicles
• Ergonomics data for assessed tasks.

STRAND 1

2023

2024

2025

